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Khoushab Alam runs a thriving neighborhood print shop that counts the
United Center and Chicago Public Schools as clients.
In his 3,300 square foot Edgewater print shop,
Khoushab Alam and his ﬁve-person staff at
Allied Print & Copy are busy churning out orders
for customers all over the city.

FIRST IMPRESSION
ARE EVERYTHING

Leave Lasting Impact with Full Color!
There’s a mix of everything you’d expect to ﬁnd
in a neighborhood print shop, a traditional offset
printing press, computer stations to check email
— and a state-of-the art digital unit that uses
high-volume lasers. If you’ve ever been to a
game at the United Center, stayed at a local
Hyatt or visited Chicago Public Schools, then
you’ve seen Alam’s work. Allied Print & Copy creates ticket stubs, giant signage, storyboards and
ad campaigns for these big name clients and for walk-in customers who need everything from
birthday invitations to business cards.

No job is too big or small, Alam said. He follows the same principle today as he did when he ﬁrst
opened his business 25 years ago: Treat every person through the door with the utmost attention.
To this day, he personally makes almost every (free) delivery.
"My philosophy is to always treat your customers well,” the 48-year-old Chicago resident and
father of two said. "They are the foundation of your business."
The shop—and Alam—have come a long way. He smiles when sharing memories of working in his
uncle’s shop in Pakistan and of his teenage years earning $2 an hour learning the printing ropes in
Elmhurst, where he eventually worked his way up to manager.
And he’s kept on growing: Originally located in an 800-square-foot space, Allied now occupies a
large storefront at 5640 N. Broadway Ave. in Edgewater. He’s focused on his shop’s attention to
detail and its ability to be more ﬂexible than big-box competitors. After surviving a recession that
took down so many competitors, he’s hungry to keep growing with more clients from across
Chicago.
"It’s in my blood,” Alam said.
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